
CHAPTER 27 - THE HUMAN VISITORS

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Two days ago Tyrone was busy training the pack and making sure everyone is following his orders when 

someone called his name. 

"Ron-Ron!!” The voice came from behind that he easily recognized.  

“Bug?” Tyrone saw her walking towards him.

“Oh I missed you!!" She squealed to her cousin.

"What are you doing here?!" Tyrone was surprised to see her.

"Uncle Marco called so we came here to help you out." She hugged Tyrone.

Right on cue, Marcello walked towards me with Aunt Paloma with few luggage being taken out from the back of 

the car.

"I've heard so much about what happened to you and your mate but that discussion can wait. From this day I 

will be training the pack while you focus on your search." His Uncle Marcello stretches the last word.

"Uncle, thank you for being here but are you sure with your decision?" Tyrone scanned his Aunt's reaction this 

time.

"It's fine Tyrone before he became my husband he was ones a werewolf and I accepted that besides we are 

family and helping each other is more important." Aunt Paloma assured him.

ADVERTISEMENT

"Brother! You're finally here! I thought your flight will be delayed?" Marco appeared though the doorway.

 "Marco!! Nah, we just wanted to surprise everyone and I see everything is going well where is Axelia?" His 

Uncle and his Dad do their brotherhood hand shake.

Just then, Axelia came out from the door and greeted Aunt Paloma and Agatha. They went inside the pack 

house full of stories here and there making Tyrone and Agatha uncomfortable. The cousins decided to ditch 

them and walk towards Tyrone’s room.

"I'm glad to see you again Ron, it was boring in Edinburgh when you're not around." Agatha linked her arms on 

her cousin.

"I know Bug so, how was school treating you? I bet your still cursing every professor and did you finally level up 

at COD?" Tyrone teased.

"Oh hush! You we're the ones who's in deep mess don't you think I will not know about the rejection?" She 

smirked.

Agatha is a hybrid meaning she is half human/half werewolf wherein she will age as normal as human but her 

speed and vision will be same as werewolf. Her father also discussed what a mate is that's why Tyrone doesn’t 

need to elaborate it on her.

"You know the reasons but I have accepted my mistakes making me feel guiltier for what I did to her. I hurt her 

so much Bug and I don't know how I can make it up with her to get her forgiveness." Tyrone swallowed his 

pride.

"You're the only guy I know who is an idiot, bastard, douche, jerk and asshole I ever met." She smacked his 

head.

ADVERTISEMENT

"Thank you for the wonderful annotations Captain obvious and stop being so violent." Tyrone touched his head.

"Be thankful I'm not a man! Come on show me my room so we can eat I'm starving." Agatha grabbed his hand.

On the way to the second floor is located someone just growled and was ready to shift after seeing Agatha with 

Tyrone. 

“Get your hands off my mate!” Warren yelled.

“Back down! I am your Alpha!” Tyrone roared is more powerful making Warren stopped on his charge.

Soon Warren lowered his head and kneeled on the floor accepting the dominance. As for Agatha, she is not 

feeling the pull and the bond like werewolf does because she is human. The effects only work until she bares 

her mate's mark whereas her mate will feel it, sense her presence and smell her from a mile.

"Is that true that I'm his mate?" Agatha questioned her cousin.

"Yes." Warren confirmed instead.

Agatha on the other hand unhooked her arms on me and scowled at Warren. I guess he needs to earn her 

forgiveness too for making such claim on my cousin who is still learning every bit about being werewolf.

ADVERTISEMENT

"You don't have to growl at my cousin especially when he is your Alpha!" She furiously marched towards him.

"Alpha, forgive me I just lost control when I saw you with my... mate." Warren is still on the ground.

"It's okay I know exactly how you feel so stand up. Anyways, this is my cousin Agatha - Bug, this is Warren one 

of our warriors." Tyrone introduced them.

"I'm not pleased to meet him right now, can you show me my room now I'm tired.” Agatha narrowed her eyes 

towards her mate.

“Yeah, sure. Warren, wait for me here, we need to talk.” Tyrone gave an instruction to him. 

After Tyrone made sure that his cousin was settled to her room, she gave her a kissed on the cheek that didn’t 

pass Warren’s eyes. Tyrone can tell that Warren is just suppressing his growl on his mate actions. He needs to 

discuss this with him and make sure he accepted that tradition because he will surely see a lot of that. As soon 

as Agatha closes the door he immediately went to talk to Warren and tells him everything he needed to know 

about his cousin. 

“That's why she didn't acknowledge me." Warren nods in understanding.

"Yes and I'm telling this now you need to work hard to earn her trust. If you plan to reject her I promise to rip 

your head I love my cousin like sister so don't commit the same mistakes I did." Tyrone advised him and giving 

a tap on his shoulder.

"I understand Alpha." Warren vowed.

ADVERTISEMENT

It’s been a week now since the search stated and Tyrone gets more aggressive to find his missing mate, 

Marcel on the other hand has been continuously trained by his parents intensively. Both guys have been 

keeping tabs on every small detail they can find and make sure to track each scent that might lead to where 

Diana is. They are still not in good terms more like just two individuals with one goal. Speaking of Marcel, 

Tyrone didn't see him around much Minerva on the other hand is spending time with Axelia keeping her 

company and making sure she is learning her abilities. Being a smart kid she knows Diana's went missing so 

Marcel decided to tell her the following morning. 
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